
  

Dear Southern Bioenergy Network: 

If April showers bring May flowers, then there ought to be a bumper crop of daisies, tulips and the like 

this year.  Welcome to the April edition of the Southern Bioenergy Network News, a compilation of 

news, announcements, reports, events and other information related to biomass, bioenergy and 

biobased products.   

The Renewable Fuel Standard continues to be the focus of attention for stakeholders in the biofuels 

sector, the petroleum sector, and for members of Congress.  On Tuesday, SAFER Alliance Advisory 

Council member Dr. Sumesh Arora other supporters of advanced biofuels testified before the Senate 

Agriculture Committee.  The subject of the hearing, Advanced Biofuels: Creating Jobs and Lower Prices at 

the Pump, examined the role domestically-produced, advanced, non-food based biofuels are playing in 

creating jobs and strengthening the rural economy.  Read Dr. Arora’s testimony here and his supporting 

documents here. 

The Biomass Power Association had its annual DC Fly-In last week and met with numerous members of 

congress and agency officials.  The Fly-In coincided with House and Senate announcement of plans to 

put forth tax reform packages.  The Senate passed a bill, called the EXPIRE Act, that contains 60-

something provisions of tax credits that have been typically given short-term extensions after allowing 

to expire every couple of years.  Of interest to bioenergy supporters are the $1.01 per gallon production 

tax credit for cellulosic biofuels, the $1.00 per gallon production tax credit for biodiesel and renewable 

diesel, and the 10 cent per gallon small agri-biodiesel producer credit.  It also provided two year 

extensions of the 50 cent per gallon alternative fuel tax credit and alternative fuel mixture tax credit, 

along with a two year extension of the bonus depreciation for cellulosic biofuel facilities. The renewable 

electricity production tax credit closed-loop biomass and open-loop biomass is also included.   

The Fly-In also coincided with the release of an anti-biomass report that contained many errors and 

much misinformation.  Rebuttals from 25x’25 and BPA are available in the newsletter.  This month’s 

newsletter also contains state-specific news and information on webinars and conferences in the region.  

As a recipient of the SBN News, I encourage you to become a partner of the Southeast Agriculture and 

Forestry Energy Resources Alliance (SAFER).  Please go to the SAFER Alliance website at 

www.saferalliance.net and look for the “Partners” link.  Joining is easy and there are no membership 

fees.  Your support and partnership is greatly appreciated! 

Thanks again for your interest in the SBN News and for your support of bioenergy solutions in the 

region.  Please feel free to forward any announcements and information that you wish to have included 

in future editions of SBN News.  Have a great week and please feel free to contact me at any time! 

Sincerely, 

Brent Bailey, SAFER Project Coordinator 

http://www.ag.senate.gov/hearings/advanced-biofuels_creating-jobs-and-lower-prices-at-the-pump
http://saferalliance1.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/arora-senate-ag-committee-testimony-support-doc-apr-8-2014.pdf
http://www.saferalliance.net/
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International 

In the UK, the Overseas Development Institute has released a new study showing that existing evidence 

does not point to increased food insecurity in developing countries as a result of biofuels. Instead, the 

food security impacts from biofuels production may not be markedly different than for other agri-based 

projects. Other factors appear to provide a larger impact on food security such as production models, 

project design and land acquisition. 

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change released its 5th Assessment Report discussing the 

vulnerability and exposure of human and natural systems, the observed impacts and future risks of 

climate change, and the potential for and limits to adaptation.  This report, which will be subject to close 

scrutiny and likely intense political debate, is very important as it details what science is telling us about 

the challenges we will face in producing the food, feed, fiber, energy and ecosystem services needed to 

support a growing world population going forward.  Access the Fifth Assessment Report and the 

Summary for Policymakers (PDF). 

Clean Edge has issued its annual Clean Energy Trends report to track key developments in global clean-

energy markets.  Clean Edge projects that the three sectors of solar, wind and biofuels will expand from 

$247.6 billion in 2013 to $397.8 billion within a decade.  Click here to access your copy of the report. 

For the past five years, Pew has tracked investment and finance trends in the world’s leading 

economies. Over that period, the clean energy industry has been buffeted by a global recession, broad 

changes in energy markets, and uncertainty surrounding international policies on clean energy and 

climate change. Despite these challenges, the clean energy sector is now an annual $250 billion 

component of the world economy. Full Report: Who's Winning the Clean Energy Race? 2013 

National 

Americans used more renewable, fossil and even nuclear energy in 2013, according to the most recent 

energy flow charts released by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.  Americans used 97.4 

quadrillion thermal units in 2013, 2.3 quads more than the previous year.  Americans' carbon dioxide 

emissions also increased to 5,390 million metric tons, the first annual increase since 2010. 

The Congressional Research Service has authored a report called “Energy Provisions in the 2014 Farm 

Bill (P.L. 113-79).”  The report provides a comprehensive overview of the bioenergy programs 

administered by the USDA. USDA renewable energy programs have incentivized research, development, 

and adoption of renewable energy projects, including solar, wind, and anaerobic digesters.  However, 

the primary focus of USDA renewable energy programs has been to promote U.S. biofuels production 

and use. 

Environmental Law & Policy Center (ELPC) has developed a new set of resources to help you better 

understand the rural clean energy development opportunities available in the new Farm Bill’s Energy 

Title.  ELPC’s detailed briefing memo and basic summary outline the scope of the clean energy programs 

in the new Farm Bill.  ELPC has also developed a REAP Funding Application “How To” guide for farmers, 

ranchers and rural small businesses who want to learn more about current funding and how to apply.   

http://www.odi.org.uk/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/8867.pdf
http://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar5/index.shtml
http://ipcc-wg2.gov/AR5/images/uploads/IPCC_WG2AR5_SPM_Approved.pdf
http://cleanedge.com/content/reports-download?fid=581&title=Clean%20Energy%20Trends%202014&utm_source=CE+Master&utm_campaign=c9924f90a3-2013_September_27_Cleanwatch_FINAL9_26_2013&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a0c361efc9-c9924f90a3-72369953
http://www.pewenvironment.org/uploadedFiles/PEG/Publications/Report/clen-whos-winning-the-clean-energy-race-2013.pdf
https://flowcharts.llnl.gov/
https://www.llnl.gov/news/newsreleases/2014/Apr/NR-14-04-01.html#.U0V54UEo7IX
http://saferalliance1.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/energy-provisions-in-the-2014-farm-bill-congressional-research-service.pdf
http://saferalliance1.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/energy-provisions-in-the-2014-farm-bill-congressional-research-service.pdf
http://elpc.convio.net/site/R?i=1GXu5eM5UNnysiIq4mwvAw
http://elpc.convio.net/site/R?i=AVVigH-RdJ-hkzPpAgroAQ
http://elpc.convio.net/site/R?i=GZVsLtfa-77DlopD6tGC_Q


According to the EIA, biomass energy consumption in the United States grew more than 60% from 

2002 to 2013.  This growth is almost entirely due to increased consumption of biomass to produce 

biofuels, mainly ethanol but also a smaller amount of biodiesel and other biomass-based diesel fuels. In 

2013, biomass accounted for about half of all renewable energy consumed and 5% of total U.S. energy 

consumed.  See the EIA press release here. 

The U.S. EPA has published a notice to its website announcing that it is taking action to improve the 

petition process for new renewable fuel pathways under the renewable fuel standard program. 

According to the agency, the process is expected to take approximately six months.  A full copy of the 

notice can be downloaded from the EPA website.  The EPA currently lists approximately three dozen 

pending pathway assessments on its website, including 18 for ethanol. 

Environmental Entrepreneurs (E2) has published a new report on clean energy jobs across all sectors, 

reporting that bioenergy and biofuel projects created thousands of jobs last year.  According to E2’s 

data, 1,984 jobs were announced as part of biofuel projects in 2013.  The report also indicates 1,773 

jobs were announced as part of biogas and biomass projects last year.  A full copy of the report can be 

downloaded from the E2 website.  For state-by-state breakdowns and more clean energy jobs stories, 

visit www.cleanenergyworksforus.org.  

The USDA Farm Service Agency recently announced the expansion of its Farm Storage and Facility Loan 

program, which provides low-interest financing to producers.  With regard to bioenergy, the loan 

program can provide low-interest funds to build or upgrade permanent facilities to store eligible 

commodities, including renewable biomass. 

A recently released 60 page USDA report tells the story of more than $33 million in investments to 

support rural businesses, infrastructure and housing in 2013.  The report highlights many specific 

projects.  More information about rural development projects can be found at a new interactive website 

map, which features information about funding in the last four fiscal years. Specifically, under the 

category of energy, the website says $800 million has been invested in energy, including biorefineries, 

renewable energy and energy efficiency. 

A group of biofuel trade organizations sent a letter to Senate Finance Committee Chairman Ron Wyden 

(D-Ore.) and Ranking Member Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) encouraging extension of critical advanced biofuel 

tax incentives -- the Second Generation Biofuel Producer Tax Credit, the Special Depreciation Allowance 

for Second Generation Biofuel Plant Property, the Biodiesel and Renewable Diesel Fuels Credit, and the 

Alternative Fuel and Alternative Fuel Mixture Excise Tax Credit. 

The EPA is proposing amendments to the Non-Hazardous Secondary Materials (NHSM) regulation under 

the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). The NHSM rule generally established standards 

and procedures for identifying whether non-hazardous secondary materials are solid wastes when used 

as fuels or ingredients in combustion units.  Of interest is EPA’s proposal to list construction and 

demolition wood and railroad ties as “non-waste” solid fuels.  See the proposal here. 

The Biotechnology Industry Organization (BIO) has released a new report estimating GHG emissions 

from proposed changes to the Renewable Fuel Standard through 2022.  According to the study 

authors, if the proposed rule is finalized without changes, the use of biofuels will decline in 2014 and the 

use of additional petroleum will automatically increase GHG emissions an estimated 6.66 million metric 

http://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.cfm?id=15451
http://www.epa.gov/otaq/fuels/renewablefuels/documents/420f14011.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/otaq/fuels/renewablefuels/new-pathways/rfs2-pathways-review.htm
http://www.epa.gov/otaq/fuels/renewablefuels/new-pathways/rfs2-pathways-review.htm
http://www.e2.org/ext/doc/E2CleanEnergyJobs2013Year-EndandQ4.pdf
http://www.cleanenergyworksforus.org/
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/Internet/FSA_File/frm_storage_facility_lns.pdf
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/Internet/FSA_File/frm_storage_facility_lns.pdf
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/SupportDocuments/RD_ProgressRpt2013.pdf
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/RDSuccessStories.html
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/RDSuccessStories.html
http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/Energy.html
http://www.ethanolrfa.org/page/-/rfa-association-site/Legislative%20Documents/Letter_Extension%20of%20Expired%20Advanced%20Biofuel%20Tax%20Credits.pdf?nocdn=1
http://www.epa.gov/epawaste/nonhaz/define/pdfs/nhsm-proposed-amendments-prepub.pdf
http://www.bio.org/sites/default/files/Environmental%20Impact%20of%202014%20RVO.pdf


tons of CO2e from 2013 to 2014.  If the EPA were to maintain the RFS at the statutory volumes in 2014, 

the US would achieve an estimated reduction of emissions of 24.2 million metric tons CO2e. 

The Administration released its strategy for reducing methane emissions.  The strategy addresses 

emissions from agriculture exclusively through voluntary actions, not through regulations and includes 

three specific provisions which help the biogas industry: the creation of a National Biogas Roadmap; an 

agreement between the USDA and U.S. dairies to voluntarily reduce agricultural methane emissions by 

25 percent by 2020; and the direct support of biogas system deployment by providing financial and 

technical assistance through voluntary programs.  Methane strategy fact sheet and Full Report. 

The Partnership for Public Integrity has released a new anti-biomass report titled "Trees, Trash, and 

Toxics: How Biomass Energy Has Become the New Coal."  25x’25, Biomass Power Association, and 

American Forest & Paper Association have issued rebuttals to the report. 

Multiple renewable energy trade association have teamed up to produce a single report that contains 

current market reviews, outlooks and policy recommendations for each respective sector, including 

biomass power, biomass thermal, waste-to-energy, ethanol, biodiesel and advanced biofuels.  Click 

here to read the full report, “The Outlook for Renewable Energy in America.” 

The DOE's Bioenergy Technologies Office (BETO) recently hosted a Demonstration and Deployment 

Strategy Workshop on efforts needed to realize affordable, scalable, and sustainable production of 

hydrocarbon biofuels.  The presentations and break-out group findings are available here.   

Regional 

The Southeastern Partnership for Integrated Biomass Supply Systems (IBSS), Advanced Hardwood 

Biofuels (AHB) and GreenWood Resources have partnered to develop Phase I of a commercial woody 

crop demonstration located in east central Mississippi near Columbus. The 65-acre planting is in close 

proximity to a local biorefinery.  Four cottonwood varieties and five hybrid poplar varieties are being 

planted this spring and fall, with harvest planned for the winter of 2017. See more here. 

The Southeast Partnership for Integrated Biomass Supply Systems (IBSS) has issued its April 2014 

newsletter.  This month’s newsletter looks at the treatment of woody biomass under the RFS, it hybrid 

poplar planting demonstration site, and working conditions in mechanized logging operations.  Click 

here for the April newsletter and past newsletters. 

Webinar - The Biomass Market Access Standards (BMAS) group brings together a diverse set of U.S. 

agricultural and forestry stakeholders to not only develop standards, but the tools to credibly measure 

sustainability achievements.  The webinar will introduce participants to BMAS’ producer and consumer 

standards and highlight some of the tools BMAS offers for their on-the-ground application in agricultural 

and short-rotation woody biomass contexts. We will highlight, too, considerations in integrating forestry 

standards into the BMAS standard.  Join the webinar here. 

In the States 

California 

Resting on the footprint of a former coal-fired generation plant, a new $100 million biomass plant 

producing 45 megawatts of electricity went online in Stockton, CA just a few weeks ago.  The biomass 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2014/03/28/fact-sheet-climate-action-plan-strategy-cut-methane-emissions
http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/strategy_to_reduce_methane_emissions_2014-03-28_final.pdf
http://www.pfpi.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/PFPI-Biomass-is-the-New-Coal-April-2-2014.pdf
http://25x25blog.org/anti-biomass-propaganda-paints-misleading-portrait-of-beneficial-energy-source/
http://www.biomasspowerassociation.com/docs/BPA%20Addresses%20Inaccurate%20Report%204.4.14.pdf
http://www.acore.org/files/pdfs/ACORE_Outlook_for_RE_2014.pdf
https://www1.eere.energy.gov/bioenergy/demonstration_deployment_strategy_workshop.html
https://ag.tennessee.edu/news/Pages/NR-2014-04-WoodyBiomassTrials.aspx
http://www.se-ibss.org/documents/newsletters
http://www.se-ibss.org/documents/newsletters
http://www.bioenergywebinars.net/webinars/biomass-market-access-standards-bmas


plant will burn wood waste collected from across the region.  To read the story on the new plant, click 

here.  There is also a nice video on the new DTE Energy plant here. 

Georgia 

The Georgia Forestry Commission recently delivered its updated "Forest Sustainability Report" to the 

2014 Georgia Legislature, as is required every five years. The new report shows that Georgia's forests 

continue to be healthy and abundant, providing jobs, ecosystem services and nearly $29 billion to the 

state's economy annually.  To view the full report, click here. 

Hazlehurst Wood Pellets LLC is Georgia's newest wood pellet plant. Located in Hazlehurst (Jeff Davis 

County), the mill's first phase will produce 150,000 tons of wood pellets/year utilizing 100% southern 

yellow pine. Two additional phases will ramp up total production to 450,000 tons of wood pellets/year. 

Georgia now has 10 wood pellet plants. 

Greenway Renewable Power, Rollcast Energy's second biomass electricity plant, is slated to begin 

construction in summer 2014 with commercial operation in 2016. Located in LaGrange (Troup County), 

the 55 Mw plant will utilize approximately 550,000 tons of biomass fuel per year. 

GFC foresters estimate Georgia's February 11-13 ice storm resulted in more than $65 million in timber 

damage. A full report is available, which describes the damage and the highest impact zone, centered 

around Burke County and westward about 75 miles. 

Southface has released its 2013 Georgia Clean Energy Industry Census report that quantifies the clean 

energy industry’s impact on the state’s economy.  A direct count of employment figures provided by 

participating firms shows over 9,700 full-time jobs in 2013. A direct count of revenue data provided by 

participating firms shows that Georgia’s clean energy industry generated at least $2.6 billion of gross 

revenue in 2012.  The full report is available at www.southface.org/green-building-

services/programs/energypolicy.  Interactive charts and tables demonstrating Georgia Census results are 

available at www.cleanenergyindustry.org.  

While not a bioenergy resource, it is important to note that Georgia Power executives argued in favor of 

bringing new wind energy to Georgia consumers at the state Public Service Commission (PSC). Georgia 

Power is asking the Commission to approve two contracts to import 250 megawatts (MW) of wind 

power, enough to power more than 50,000 Georgia homes.  The power will be imported from Blue 

Canyon Wind Farm near Lawton, Oklahoma.  See story here.  My question is:  Could locally-sourced, 

baseload biomass power be used to provide this energy at a competitive price? 

Kentucky 

The Kentucky Center for Investigative Reporting and WFPL have been conducting a series of mostly 

unfavorable reports on the proposed 58.5 megawatt biomass power plant on a former mine site near 

Hazard.  A company called ecoPower announced plans to build the facility back in 2009.  The latest story 

Would the Eastern Kentucky Biomass Plant be Good for the Environment? and the full series can found 

at the links. 

Mississippi 

http://www.recordnet.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20140314/A_NEWS/403140332
http://www.recordnet.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20140314/A_MEDIA03/140319902
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f1NPrOdCoDMblLP3yI3ayIb8DrJEik28m4r57vC2rNDMUaJF1hGziJeGN7TdwXYcmZWNi8xdbvIOiZ75laDN-E-EqdxLGpmNDH2WChIW5q19hQHCMP36fG7pTODhOThvA240YeHgNGlrcKr3-aMQm7OP6S07aZtb3pLJgWoKNa2i4oSPGg1yk0F_QVd0a59oWHHSn7ivAYCBunt6i0DbX1XqWwS_WHbxP53XHMDJtIxI4QIrZRTobhxvO4BRtQwfRO0uzX8uj4rHU-tU9IZXyqg-3L3kJQtpPkT6Ol9YZUsjQo63pZbeu79ARDZUK-hdbzHWut5394THbji649xToVo-EMmyhTkxGVgAocnxMQ7pXGggoyNlOfmc7JwcIER1-Fa_NFoiAK8zKdC5tu-5nQ==&c=95KFAjZHeKsNmoEZBg5hE8QFaO6EUIVZBpzKU7PsVJWbVqQMX8dngg==&ch=NdjJUQ_3vsbynYdcLm6SLj_527HrTtashiTy0agIq9WUPqjuVlYq-w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f1NPrOdCoDMblLP3yI3ayIb8DrJEik28m4r57vC2rNDMUaJF1hGziJeGN7TdwXYcywAoLXKpnNZZ4-R0OFclpI9lLMoN5dobTdZMQYYAsOOV5um1eV9YtAktnh4iGRmItnKHXKzhasA_kCrq26-ZqXMpArBTTNfIyaJ_G0-phPn_sFC7GZwpQa0RSDehr6WpjKsDS_1xA34SLyw9PxjZ4NFh2mys8OdZIqatyuONfhAVNIKvIfZUedHMcj49aDYMqzoYDS4sXt3YzrnkoPXtZMG_iVe7GEbPS8K28V88I55CxpXwAfgeglsvdAAlLLxvfOXdNc-8NL-mK5qNrStrvRA7EMJZayOdxRfRO4uCzT8SeeIy2x0q7Gk9fjitSIKzUtGMDiIbiHn2C755A9bKdvlP-roZbmDYr38J98reY4Q7wXW9W3gQNFAihuKcVi0lETVfGXKoKjM=&c=95KFAjZHeKsNmoEZBg5hE8QFaO6EUIVZBpzKU7PsVJWbVqQMX8dngg==&ch=NdjJUQ_3vsbynYdcLm6SLj_527HrTtashiTy0agIq9WUPqjuVlYq-w==
http://www.southface.org/green-building-services/programs/energypolicy
http://www.southface.org/green-building-services/programs/energypolicy
http://www.cleanenergyindustry.org/
http://www.renewablesbiz.com/article/14/03/georgia-power-asks-regulators-approve-clean-affordable-wind-power-customers?utm_source=2014_03_17&utm_medium=eNL&utm_campaign=RB_DAILY&utm_term=D&utm_content=224758
http://kycir.org/
http://wfpl.org/post/would-eastern-kentucky-biomass-plant-be-good-environment
http://kycir.org/series/hazard-power-plant/


The Belgium company Solvay has launched the production of torrefied biomass on an industrial scale in 

the United States.  The business will be run by the recently created Solvay Biomass Energy joint venture 

between Solvay and U.S.-based New Biomass Energy (NBE).  Solvay will provide its industrial expertise to 

more than triple annual production capacity to 250,000 tons by the end of 2014.  Learn more here.  

KiOR announced a $347.5M net loss for 2013, and issued a “going concern” statement that focused on 

its ability to raise future capital to sustain operations and build its next plant.  The company said that 

“Currently, we have ceased work on a series of optimization projects and upgrades at the Columbus 

facility and are bringing the facility to an idle state.”  The complete statement is available here. 

KiOR Inc. has borrowed enough money to keep operating through August. KiOR said it had completed a 

deal to borrow $25 million from an entity controlled by Vinod Khosla.  Read more at the MBJ. 

Missouri 

Blue Sun Energy, ARA, and Chevron Lummus Global achieved a key development milestone with their 

100 barrel/day (4,200 gallon/per day) demonstration-scale Biofuels ISOCONVERSION facility in St. 

Joseph, Mo.  The final product is a 100% drop-in aviation or diesel fuel from industrial and waste oils.  

Read more at biofuelsdigest.com.  

Nebraska 

Danny Kluthe is a very progressive Nebraska hog producer who has a biogas collection system up and 

running on his farm.  He raises 7,500 hogs and is using the methane from the anaerobic digesters to 

produce electricity and fuel his trucks and tractors. Take a look at the news footage 

http://www.kluthe4nppd.com of his operation. 

North Carolina 

North Carolina energy regulators postponed for a second time a state requirement that electric utilities 

generate power from fuels derived from swine waste and poultry droppings.  The N.C. Utilities 

Commission agreed with energy companies that there’s a lack of sufficient animal waste available in the 

state to convert to energy fuels, noting that the necessary technologies are immature, regional markets 

undeveloped and potential suppliers inexperienced. The Commission also noted that legislative 

attempts to repeal and modify the mandate have caused market uncertainties.  

The N.C. Bioenergy Research Initiative is seeking grant proposals focused on research and development 

of agricultural and forestry-based feedstocks for bioenergy production, Agriculture Commissioner 

Steve Troxler announced.  See the press release. 

South Carolina 

Ameresco, Inc. announced that its biomass cogeneration facility located at the DOE Savannah River Site 

in Aiken, South Carolina, is utilizing storm-damaged timber as a result of the major ice storm which 

impacted the U.S. southern region during February 11-13, 2014. 

Lockhart Power Co. and Pacolet Milliken Enterprises Inc. have announced plans to develop, own and 

operate a landfill gas-to-power renewable energy facility at the Republic Services Inc.’s Upstate 

Regional Landfill located near Cross Anchor in Union County, S.C.  The facility is anticipated to be 

http://msbusiness.com/blog/2014/03/13/european-company-begins-production-torrefied-biomass/
http://biz.yahoo.com/e/140317/kior10-k.html
http://msbusiness.com/blog/2014/04/01/kior-borrows-25m-avoids-defaulting-loan/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KvImPvIRlsUTVUobN4TksArDdwMq7upf9JkTaj1A59xyu1TDKQXk_oxLJXUxudOTgXiz5Mjnuq8LaUyrsFTBxXRN9SKFnlGJl2YN_3maK6xz8aQpHo-_Av5IxUjG-9pxgPxa7B9_GhZDtmUNm18poAHSPsSAErC0xZNSebDyhADjax3ksHXVGc-_RAr4WhhCrFAw2ek1qvt4LxGfVWkGIKABXYb7qWv9lmFLzBtZYR4ToExaY8RY8z2p1zFhzSNcuf_x2EhMAKcuM9Wkug7Ozh-hm8dqqc_6tWenW1iogpori20EAh-mnGXrpCpqCOt8ph-C1JMkIUs=&c=GCZ1N4xV1PhoKMeibd1EAlxGbgm_3lQpdBJvSjDlCH1M_vwPMaFLUg==&ch=ySxaQi39xwtq9epjYLYMkEG25QpTlHhDBHmIji41JCVAUNwcD4QBAg==
http://www.kluthe4nppd.com/
http://starw1.ncuc.net/NCUC/ViewFile.aspx?Id=84e6ed39-314a-41b0-bd8a-ac69c4ad0a84
http://www.ncagr.gov/paffairs/release/2014/3-14bioenegrygrants.htm
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20140408006457/en/Ameresco-Biomass-Plant-Damaged-Wood-Ice-Storm#.U0W4t0Eo7IV
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/10183/new-landfill-gas-to-energy-project-under-development-in-s-c


operational by the end of 2014.  It will produce 3,200 kW of useful electric power.  This is Lockhart’s 

second landfill gas-to-energy facility. 

Virginia 

Governor Terry McAuliffe announced that Vireol Bio Energy LLC will commission the former Osage Bio 

Energy facility and begin production of ethanol in the City of Hopewell.  The company, which will 

produce ethanol from corn, barley and other small grains, will invest more than $26.2 million to begin 

production at the facility, creating 70 new jobs in the process.  Learn more here. 

Virginia Cooperative Extension’s Bioenergy Engineering Education Program (BEEP) is hosting two 

workshops in May to explore solar water heating systems (May 3) and solar photovoltaic (PV) systems 

(May 17).  The workshops are sponsored by the Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy and 

will be led by Virginia Cooperative Extension and Azimuth Solar Training, LLC.  Solar Water Heating 

Workshop info available at LINK.  Solar Photovoltaics Workshop info available at LINK. 

Upcoming Events 

The 2014 Mid-Atlantic Biomass Heat & Power Conference brings together nationally recognized experts 

to discuss biomass heat & power technologies. Held at the Wyndham Gettysburg on April 23-24, 2014. 

Visit the conference website. 

The 2014 Power Up Energy Expo (April 28-30 in Pensacola Beach, Florida) brings together technical 

experts in Northwest Florida in the energy field to provide insight on the latest innovations as well as an 

opportunity to network with peers and develop leads for your business.  Please visit 

www.powerupenergyexpo.com to view the agenda and register for the expo. 

The 2014 SC Clean Energy Summit is the premier clean energy supply chain development conference in 

South Carolina. The Summit, to be held on July 9, 2014, in Columbia, will feature eight moderated 

sessions headlined by local, regional and national subject matter experts along with more than three 

hours of facilitated networking time.  For more information on the 2014 SC Clean Energy Summit and to 

register for this event, please click here. 

Webinar:  Short Rotation Woody Crops for Phytoremediation Applications on April 30, 2014 at 2:00 pm 

US/Eastern - Join the webinar at bioenergyenergywebinars.net on the day of the webinar. 

Webinar:  Biomass Market Access Standards (BMAS) on May 13, 2014 2:00 at pm US/Eastern - Join the 

webinar at bioenergyenergywebinars.net on the day of the webinar. 

http://augustafreepress.com/vireol-bio-energy-add-70-jobs-hopewell/
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/solar-water-heating-introductory-workshop-registration-10908781459?aff=es2&rank=3&sid=324e559ca93911e3be52123139104db1
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/solar-photovoltaics-introductory-workshop-tickets-10909892783?aff=es2&rank=1&sid=324e559ca93911e3be52123139104db1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016ejpW0QRnCrSrYk4YT2G02PKs3t89xFYesBqDfr7JVkRxqZuX6TPalMK15lOrdp3d53pfncRcKN37a1re3wLfTZt_7ZeOjLtkZDGfikcQNwUf5GSVd4vmpIyXG-FvA68RYChrfqiDz8kpEAsn20W1fmTeuVRC3hyJkd_KKFFDcHPhzbVrt10Hr-Jic-igfb81O0GD3oesik=&c=V5LsV7OQKqU45XxhKkXH6IgxavjySWqPTncXs2r2tm4MMCAF7035Yw==&ch=9rnFiAULOdoGXacayf06Ntw8YeGTtz33iMjU08X7N4QoGOKDi4mLTw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rrmRALLOGU_p755HfO6Salh7qRVjRuwfOwLyrIfvysV3jlUMWTZn6jOgulu_hDRrJSFXkQ-qGzvkyObdslBkBEh2wiSgj6hizF89Tck1OhZft57ho5TQIjBUNJMSaYvgCCJqgxFGsxO7XIAgtCQufut4iJt9ZZOosCfjgwUkD2BUtIOUZPx8UA==&c=6aDEGm29b-HOyMsiitbZYddeDuZjOk6MU6QMVvSqzBfpzdxmtN-lsw==&ch=_9Pj-B1089aouMv-7SG-FtuzaPrgzIf6e7oCwB3NUufj9JiRdOm-EQ==
http://www.scbiomass.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=AIFCTDVzvY%2fytcbD3errfp5GEkAYqkvEoS8Bbe9Dj%2fsUYykc8chFL6P7gFYdeTpsZNSiEXM6vv4JyNjueoAPtI2FpsELpNYg%2bz054sHw95c%3d
http://www.scbiomass.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=AIFCTDVzvY%2fytcbD3errfp5GEkAYqkvEoS8Bbe9Dj%2fsUYykc8chFL6P7gFYdeTpsZNSiEXM6vv4JyNjueoAPtI2FpsELpNYg%2bz054sHw95c%3d
http://www.bioenergywebinars.net/
http://www.bioenergywebinars.net/

